**Resuscitation Quality Improvement®**

Competency & Quality Improvement

RQI achieves High-Quality CPR competency with real-time audio and visual feedback and measured skills performance. Quarterly practice at simulation stations eliminates ‘skills decay’ and replaces with ‘skills mastery.’

Reduced Operating Expenses

The RQI program reduces or eliminates the labor expenses, administrative and materials expenses associated with traditional classroom training. Hospitals are saving significantly each year with RQI.

More Lives Saved

Rapid delivery of High-Quality CPR is the greatest determinant of survival from Cardiac Arrest. RQI transforms the quality of care and saves more lives.

Catalyst for Culture of Excellence

With RQI, staff is motivated to learn, feel competent and confident and ready to perform life-saving care. Analytics for RQI measure individual performance and track overall staff competencies, catalyzing an environment of Continuous Quality Improvement.

RQI Program Features

- Cognitive Learning
- Maintenance of Competency
- High-Quality CPR
- Performance Measures & Analytics

RQI satisfies credentialing requirements for providers and accreditation requirements for hospitals

RQI Makes the Difference
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